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V6.4:
Reduced disk space needed by JRE Home Inventory.

V6.3:
Corrected various SETUP problems.
Included additional vendor and ASP files.

V6.2:
Modified JRE Home Inventory to follow the Association of Shareware Professionals (ASP) 
software guidelines for shareware.  JRE Enterprises is now a member of ASP.  Changes to the
unregistered version of JRE Home Inventory are:

JRE Home Inventory will no longer quit working after 60 days.
JRE Home Inventory will display "Unregistered Shareware" messages.
JRE Home Inventory will print "(Unregistered Shareware)" as a footnote.

V6.1:
Corrected inability to update Location information.
Corrected error code 360, Object already loaded.  This error would occur when a QBE search 
was done, no matching records were found and 'NO' was chosen as whether to respecify the 
QBE search arguements.  Also fixed was the screen font changing size under this condition.

V6.0:
Corrected improper Help file being displayed from the Home Report program.
Corrected error code 480, Can't create AutoRedraw image.

V5.9b:
Corrected Property Window category fields not updating or inserting properly when changed via 
text-match.  Also corrected improper display of Insurance Category field in the Property Window.

V5.9:
Corrected Overflow error that would occur when using a video mode greater than 800x600 and a
non-USA International number setting.

V5.8:
Fixed various printing and print preview anomalies.  Most fixes were related to the "additional 
infomation" field not printing properly and print preview not matching printed report.

V5.7:
Additional enhancements to error trapping and reporting.

V5.6:
Corrected Error=360, Object Already Loaded, and related error, Error=340.
Enhanced error trapping and reporting.

V5.5:



Corrected Error 380, Invalid Property Value.
Documentation updated.

V5.4:
Corrected Error = -70 when using QBE on the Property Form.
Removed "stutter" of form when displayed under video modes > 800x600.
Improved form resize code.

V5.3:
Corrected Error = 341, Invalid Control Array Index.
New short-cut key, F8, will blank all fields.

V5.2:
"Access" keys were added.

V5.1:
File layouts have changed, again.  ID fields have been removed.
All windows are resizeable.
List boxes have been added to all maintenance windows.  This allows easier scrolling through the
data.
Insurance categories are now grouped by insurance policies.
Sound has been removed.
Standard mouse pointer is used.
Reports have been moved to a separate program.
Delete report processing speed has been dramatically improved.
Saved report processing speed has been dramatically improved.
Home Inventory now correctly handles a Windows session where no printer is defined.
Ability to create "brief" property reports.  These reports print one line per property item.
Reports are now sorted by description.


